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CHARGES ATTEMPTED 
BRIBERY IN SALE 

OF INDIAN LANDS

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Never Shed Bristles ■ESTABLISHED 1867.

ÉSfSTSSâc-v: °*
A. LAIRD, General ^lanager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

THE INSPECTORCOMMISSION 
HERE, AUG. 17

i
■i

rmGrand Trunk Strike-Breakers 
Arrested for EnteringCanada 
Under False Pretences

Travellers’ Cheques Investigation Being Held by 
Special Commission of U. S. 
House of Representatives

The Traveller»’ Chequee issued by this Bank are a moet convenient method of 
carrying money when traveling. They are issued in the following denominations:

$10, $30. $50. $100. $330
and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal 
tries ef Europe is atated on the face of each cheque,
'ST. JOHN SRANCH.

Cor. King end Germain Sta

t ICommission on Technical Edu
cation Will be Three Days in 
St. John — Want to Hear 
Workmen

l

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 4—(Special) ^-Travel-1 
ling Immigration inspector Herbert has 
caused the arrest here of thirteen Grand

coun-
Muekogee, Okla., Aug. 4—When the 

special commission appointed by the house 
.of representatives to investigate what are 
known as the McMurray contracts with
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indiana, in- A letter recrived this morDing by W. 
solving a sale of land estimated to be Frank Hatheway> M.P.P„ from Prof. Rob-
To P Cor’: 'ann0unced he wJ prepared ““ ,”°tïd U^Ttoe Member"

tta^Tthl 2 ET- OVer by the G- T- *ageit
Te'wLleady to **£*?££ S

name the individual, who, he aaid offered ^M^a n^ TefimUl knoL lbe^ the 

a^a“V commission Wil, r>e„ for

opposition to . echeme whereby $3,000 000 ’^^îngrfter their arriwd, Aug-
would be paid for “attorney a fee». This t eh wUf fold their firet ee„j7n
totter- sum he. had previously declared ” ’ ^ f de r ^ a£ter.
f-Tn^ I°vP<T «“V ! “ amOU”t wards be entertained at luncheon by May- 

which a New kork syndicate waa prepay ^ Frink 2d T. H. EsUbrooka, preai-

ess ir r sisr-ars —*> y •: s*„ !-,*"• ;& i y*—£cent of $3,000,000 was to be paid in con- noon they will visit^ the fa^ories> while The grand lodge of" the Manchester Unity 
formity with contracts inade individually m- « tm.r nf ;nsnPot nn I Oddfellows elected officers yesterday after-
with 10,000 Indians, provided the con- meeting at 8 o dock. A tour of inspect on noon. The following are the officers for 
tracts would receive the approval of con- of ‘he. industrial establishments will be ! the ensuing year. Grand Master—Rev. j 
gress. It was with the purpose of having ; made m tb® morning of the next day, and j Ward Fisller, Shelburne; Deputy Grand,
the contracts approved and thus diverting | t̂er”?on ^a8tcr“AldermaI1T **• Ecl'vard®» ,^a i" i
the 10 per cent into the hands of certain ** .the order. Saturday same form of fax; Secreatry-J. Burford, Halifax; 
attorneys. Senator Goto declared, that entertainment wiU be arranged Treasurer-Eli Evans, Halifax; Chaplain-
the bribe was offered to have withdrawn “ >f dff,f?d that a tecta:- H. Oakes. St. John; Lecturer-K Hard-
any legislation which would invalidate the ctJ scho01 should be estabbahed hefe and mg) Swansburg; Warden-T. Hencher, ; 
contracts. “As a matter of fact ” Senator for that reason, all parsons interested are Halifax; Conductor—J. Refuse, Bridge- 
Gore said today—m-evioua to tiie o2nft£ requested to send their names to the com- water; Marshal-H. J. Howard, Halifax; 
of the investigation, "the government Ï mission if they wish to appear before them Trustees-D. Johnstone, Halifax, R. H. 
ready had guaranteed to sell the lands for to rtate tbelr opinion» on the subject. It Graydon, Halifax, C. R. Corkum, Chester 
the Indians without the expenses of any 18 ‘“P*1 tbat repreeentfctives from the dif- Basin.
attorneys fees and it would be absurd for tcrent t?ade unions, and other working Alderman Edwards was reappointed edi- 
congress to sanction the McMurray con- bodies, besides the manufacturers and em- tor of the Maritime Oddfellow, 
tracts.”- ployers themselves, "will be present at the The report of the committees re cele-

The land involved includes 450 000 acres meetings of the commission when they are bration of the century of the order was 
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw’ nations being held here" * UP for discussion. It was sent back to com-
and according to the geological survey the ---------------- ’ —----------------7~ mittees and will be fully dealt with to
mberai deposits therein are worth $100,- rANDIDATF FOR---------------------- day", At yesterday « session the, salaries000 000 vnnuii/r» ■ l. ■ 0f treasurer and secretary were in-

J. S.' McMurray, an attorney of McAl- GOVERNOR OF N. Y.
ester, Oklahoma, announced through tis ° I latter $50 added to their present stipend
counsel that he would contend that the Auburn, N. Y„ Aug. 4-Thomas M. Os- Notices of motion, a number of which 
contracta were valid without the sanction borne, three times mayor of Auburn, pre-, call for important changes m the rules, 
of congress and that he Was unaware of aident of the Junior Republic, a seceder; are being considered today and some lively 
any bribery having been offered in their from Bryan in 1896 and a delegate tb1 the j discusions are takmg place, 
connection. Palmer and Buckher convention’ of the!

gold democrats, and chaiiinan of the De
mocratic League, baa formally announced 
himself as a candidate for the democratic 
nomination for governor.

1The Silver Wired Tooth finishes 25c EachC. W. HALLAMORJt,
Manager Trunk strike-breakers on a • charge of en- '

* tering Canada under false pretences. The 
men on arriving had about $20 each ier 
cash, but it is alleged that after they had 
passed the immigration inspector this mon

Arc Absolutely Guaranteed To Hold Their Bristles
Money Back or a New Brush if Not as Represented. 

Soft, Medium, Hàrd and Extra Hard. AU Shapes and Sizes
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MANCHESTER UNITY 

ODDFELLOWS ELECT 
THEIR OFFICERS CHAS. R. WASSONNBW YORK STOCK MARKKT.

By specihl wire to <T. M. Robinson * 
Sony, Broker, St. John, N. B.

V’ Thursday, Aug. 4, 1910.

Oats—
May. . .. -t ... ••
September...............
December..

Pork— ,
September................. ..

/40% 40% 40%
..‘36% 36% 37%

38 38% 38%

21.50 21.60

,1
lOO King Street ■;

■ Û 
VSis New York, Aug. 4—The tope of the 

opening stock market was heavy with the 
principal trading stocks under pressure. 
Union Pacific was the only conspicuous 
exception, although there were a number 
of minor stocks showing small fractional 
gains. Third Avenue declined 11-4, Read
ing and Amalgamated Copper 1 and North
ern Pacific, Atchison. Chesapeake and 
Ohio, Erie and U. S. Steel substantial frac
tions.

New. York, Aug. 4—There may be some 
further "selling on additional political news 
in the stock market this morning.

We are inclined to the belief, however, 
that temporarily the market is oversold, 
and may exhibit rally tendencies after 
room attacks. We would continue to 
maintain the. neutral attitude until the 
uncertain backing and filling, which should 
give good trading opportunities, shall have 
been succeeded by more definite manipula
tive tendencies.

The Iowa insurgent noise following the 
Kansas victory, both indicating efforts for 
another tariff revision, of course show the 
election campaign sensations up conspicu
ously and may create some uneasiness. The 
Steel J reports show some trade reaction 
progressing, while the Corey statements 
of no outs, seem to be technical. There 
are better crop reports, with rain where 
needed ip Nebraska,e and a hill statement 
that the crops will "turn out better than 
expected.

The Journal of Commerce says foreign 
buying has practically stopped in this mar
ket because of the unsettling gossip of 
weak ‘'position. This gossip is'founded 
on facts, btrt is exaggerated, according to 

advices.
Press comment and market literature are 

divided.

III$ 900 Yards of 36 Inch Flannelette In 5 Yard 
Ends For 55c.Amalgamated Copper .. 62% 62% 61

iNn Car & Foundry . . 45 45 44%
Am Locomotive............... 35 34% 34%
Am Beet Sfigarr. .. 28% '29% 29%
Am Smelters.................66% w
Anaconda Mining.............38
Atch, Top A San Fe... 96% 95%’ .95%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 74% 74% 74%
Baltimore & Ohio.. ..165% 165% 165%
Canadian Pacific...........185% 184% 184%
Central Leather... ... 32 33 32%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 76% 70 69%
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 27% 26%
Consolidated Gas.. .., . 126% . 126% 125% 
Denver A Rio Grande . 28% 28

24% 23% 23%
. 38% 38% 39%
.122 122% 122% 

Interborough.. ..... M 16 15%
Interborough Pfd.. .. 45% 44%
Illinois Central.. .. ..127% 127% 127% 
Kansas A Nashville.
Missouri Pacific.. .
Northern Pacific..'.
Ontario A Western .. .
Pennsylvania 
Reading..
Republic Iron A Steel . 28% 28% 28%
Rock Island.................... 29% 29% • 29
Rock Island Pfd.............. 62 61
Boo Railway.. .. .. -.123% 124 423%
Southern Pacific

1;
This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.

■65%& CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.38
;

WILL RE-STOCK THE
WASHINGTON WATERS

PRICE OF HORSES
IS ADVANCING

L

■:
1

Quebec Dealer Gives Figures to 
Prove it—Breeding in Quebec Fish Protective Association to 

Liberate 5,000,000 or 6,000,- 
000 Fish

Erie
Erie 1st Pfd. 
Gt North Pfd

(Quebec Telegraph).
William Bousuet, one of the best known 

local horse dealers in the city told the 
Telegraph that horse» were commanding 
a" very good figure, at the present time 
and were selling for over fifty per cent, 
higher today than ten years ago. He gave 
the Telegraph an illustration of this fact 
by saying that fifteen years ago he paid 
twenty-five dollars for a horse and sold 
him for one hundred dollars, which, he 
lately bought back at $125, notwithstanding 
the mare in question had raised ten colts.

Asked about the breed of horses in 
the Province of Quebec, he replied that 
there was a great improvement, and that 
farmers now seemed to realize that the 
heavy draft horse was a necessity for the 
farm work particularly in the hauling of 
agricultural implements, and they 
gradually taking the place of the small 
Canarian pony, which, in former days 
was the principal horse in harness in this 
district. Today a number of farmers are 

with their stallions and

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 4—The Spokane 
Protective association has completed ar
rangements to liberate between 5,660,000 
and 6,600,000 cut-throat and rainbow trout 
and crappie fry in the lakes and rivers 
of the Inland Empire before the close of _ 
1911, the first being placed in Liberty """- 
and Newman lakes in eastern Washington 
next October. S. S. Drew, superintend
ent of the Spokane hatcheries, who has 
350,000 trout try on hand, says that more 
than 1,600,000 will be hatched during 1910, 
and that the capacity of the plant will 
be increased to 5,000,000 a year in 1911, 
which is believed to be sufficient fry to 
restock the waters in this part of the 
Northwest. The crappie will come from 
the government's hatcheries in the east. 
Efforts have been made by various organi
zations during the last three years to ob
tain crappie fry, but were unsuccessful. 
Officers of the association report the 
that the Government will co-operate with 
the local men jn stocking of the 
streams with these eastern fish. The as
sociation will assist in enforcing the state 
fish laws.

.. 31 30% 30%
. 49% 48% 48

..113% 112% 112% 
39% 39%

.127% 127% 127% 

.136% 136 136%

I

%MEMBER OF RUSSIANSYNDICATE BELIEVED
SPECULATIVE POOL DUMA TO SERVE A TERM 

FOR IN0IIL6IN6 IN MEL
V

I11% 110% 110

United .States Steel ., . 68% 57% 6,%
Un States 'Steel Pfd.. .114% 114% 114%

Virgin» Caro Ghem.. .! 58% 57% 57%
Westinghouse Electric .. 56 65%
Wabash Railway Ad.. . .

Sales—11 o'clock, 10^,400.
Sales^-12 o’clock, 172,400.

New Yorif Cotton Market.

January.. ............................. 13.69 13.48 13.44
March.. $. ..13.75 lâ.58 13.62

wAogust...................................... 15.47 15.35 15.3?
-•Stay- ..... 1378 13.59

September:..............................14.39 14.25 14.22
.October,,,» ..................13-85 13.70 13.68
December.. .. ..'13.73, 13.52 1S.4T

J. P. Morgan & Co., and Others 
Said to Have Taken Over 50, 
000 Shares of Chesapeake and 
Ohio Stock

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4—Alexander Gnch- 
koff, president of the Imperial Duma, who 
temporarily resigned his functions as pre
sident in order to serve a sentence of four 
weeks’ imprisonment for fighting a duel 

i with Count Uvaroff, a rival leader in par
liament, entered the fortress 
Paul today to fulfill the penalty inflicted 
by the court.

In the duel, Which was fought Nov. 30, 
M. Guchkoff, then a private member of 
the Duma, wounded Count Uvaroff slight
ly in the shoulder. The duel resulted from 

: a controversy in which M. Guchkoff gave 
i the count the lie. M. Guchkoff occupies 
I the same casemate in the fortress in which 
1 General Stoessel served his sentence for 
surrendering Port Arthur to% the Japanese.

f
our

Utah Copper
were

Noon Stock Letter.
New York, Aug. 4-The stock market New York, Aug. 4—It became known to- 

Jias been very erratic throughout the open- dav that another great speculative pool 
ing. The opening was quiet with some had been released of heavier holdings than 
recovery from the low prices, then a de- jt could carry. Friends of Edwin Hawley 
cline .followed by a rally, and the same are qaoted in the World as admitting that 
thing over again. Undoubtedly the sales a gyndjçate of bankers, said to be headed 
of stqok was influenced by political de- by j p Morgan A Company, have taken 
velopments of yesterday and by what they over 50,000 sharé8 of» Chesapeake A Ohio 
interpAted •» a fobuke to the T4ft ad- 8tock,'bought by them since the Penney!- 
ministration in the Iowa and-.Kansas eon- vania Railroad and Kuhn Loeb A Company 
vantions. , Difference of opinion is even- parted with their interests. Mr. Hawley’s 
ly divided on the board- aa do the course of control, however, is said to remain intact, 
the mbrket, and except Jdi the action of _a Chesapeake A Ohio has recently sold 
few specialties the changes on .the. whole ^ bjgb æ 92, and the pool is aaid to have 
have been, unimportant, and,not significant, -fought at an average above 80. Lattériy 
A good deal hangs oti the government a decijne get in. Under repeated drives 
grain report which will be out at 2.30 on the stock touched 65 yesterday. Support 
Monday and it does not seem improbable developed and the price rallied to 70. Now 
that tbs. conflicting opinions which prevail appears the explanation that Morgan came 
this morning, will continue. In some quar- to the rescue, 
ters a further rally is looked for while on 
the other hand many- sold their stocks on 
the recovery thinking that it had gone 
far enough. Sales to noon 172,400.—E. A 
G. R.

33 32% of Peter and

making money 
no doubt in time the breed of horses in 
this district will be equal to that of St. 
Hyacinthe, and the Eastern Townships, 
which, up to the present, has produced 
more good horses than in any other fiart 
of the province. Mr. Bousuet said he had 
a cousin of St. Dominique, County Bagot, 
who is considered very well off, notwith
standing that he has raised a large fam
ily. He made all his money with a string 
of stallions in the short space of ten years, 
distinctively proving that the horse breed
ing business in the province is a remuner
ative one.

LATE SHIPPING
Chicago Market. ' PORT OF ST. JOHN -i

«HSfcSBSaee™6; ballon EXPEDITION
7^'Ssrs^sssrss to the morth pole
known his candidacy, he says;—

“It is certainly very pleasant to feel , . ., _ . _
that my fellow democrats of Cayuga coun- Scientific Investigation IN O t 8 
ty think so well of me as to wish to pre-, Mere Role Hunt, Says Prince
sent my name to the state convention as - n
a candidate for governor. .... Henry OT rrUSSia

“In justice to myself as well as to oth
ers, I ought, instead of taking refuge Berlin Aug. 4—Prince Henry of Prus- 

bottom than at the top. The buying of, jn those ambiguous phrases so often used sia, wbo a member of the Zeppelin Pre- 
U. P. is of high order and the buyers ; ;n politics, to make my personal position iiminary Arctic Exploration party, now
are very confident. AH the seasoned divi- ! ciear by answering the resolutions of the headed for Spitsbergen to study conditions Work bas fog,, gtarted upon the erec- 
dend payers are quietly and steadily ab- county committee with entire frankness. for tbe proposed Zeppelin dirigible balloon yQn o£ tbe foilding for the Canada Wood- _______________
sorbed. Our securities are very cheap and “The governorship of New York effets cxpediti0n to the North Pole, states to- enware Co. at South Bay, and about KEARNS—Suddenly, this morning1, al
they will not remain at these prices very |tQ any democrat interested in public af-; day in a message from Tromsoe, Norway, £wen£y hands are employed in digging for £bc home of bis brother-in-law, L. S. Han-
lo°8. ! fairs what may well be termed a that % is not the intention of the pro- the foimdation. Work will be begun at son, 26 Castle stret, Joseph Kearns, in the

Wheat and corn should be sold on little glorious opportunity to reiterate with moters to attempt to reach the Pole be- once on the' construction of the drying 26th year of his age. leaving a wife, one
rames. Wheat is to a very bad technical renewed emphasis the basic prin- fore a full preliminary investigation has lant jt is probable that the factory will1 brother, Michael, and one sister, Mrs. P.
position, and will sell much lower. Lot- ciples of our party; an opportunity to ren- been made. , fo in operation late this fall, and that itiCobbin, of St. James street, to mourn,
ton 1». a sale on bulged. der valuable assistance in tbe promotion ; «n„ start by balloon will be attempted fo completed in about six weeks. I Funeral Saturday; 2.30. (Boston papers

of self-government for all the cities of the be£ore a most complete knowledge M con- wben under full swing the factory will p]eaae copy.
states an opportunity to help the at- dirions in the ice world bearing on the give empioyment to about fifty or sixty BAILEY—On August 3rd, Roland A.,
tainment of better administration methods Buccess of the expedition, such as the na- ]n£n . chad q( clara Fred Bailey, aged
—state and municipal—and to restore an , ture 0f tbe polar air currents, the possi- ---------------- , «». ■■ — months
almost forgotten economy to the state. bi]ity Qf landing upon the ice fields, has PFRSflNALS Funeral tomorrow, Thnraday, afternoon

been assembled. I LH.WIV» 2.30 from his parents’ residence, 66 Erin
“It may,” said the Pnnce, Tie five, ten y R Tsihpkine, councillor at law is gtreet ,

or even fifteen years before the aim of the bere from New York. HTTRTFV— At 19 Winslow street West
Zeppelin expedition attaining the pole by w A K. McQueen and hther ^red ^ . brief aine,

___ the air route, will be reached. Then, too, on the Montreal tram from St. Stephen, ’ . £ and 8 m0„ths, daugh
O , the main object of the enterprise is ecien- enroute to their home, in Dorchester, N. ThomiJ^and the late Ethel Burley.

Montreal. Aug. 4-(Speeial-Stocks were .When youhave rn^dj?, home, have tific, not a mere pole hunt. B. .............................. .... . „. Funeral from her father's residence, 19
quiet today. With the exception of De-'dinner at White’s n ------------- -------------- H. F. S. Paisley, editor of the Sackvile gt Thursday,’ at 2.30.
troit, prices were little changed. Detroit „ ,. „ , .. |< 101111 I ÇIII | |UAM” Tribune, came in on the Montreal tram,
sold up to 55 yesterday on the speculation . Smoking allowed m White’s upper dm- "JUHII L, ûULUYAU Mr. Paisley will return home today
arising out of a move to buy control fori ”8 room at all tunes. Thos. Philips of the firm of Manchester,

Canadians, and on the failure of the ! -------- -— IT TUT VICTORIA Robinson- AUleon' left for Ch*^ta*°X";meeting yesterday afternoon to do anything' Pienie Wednesday August 3, at Willow RI I ML IIUIUMIH P. E. L> this morning, on a two weeks
the price broke to 50 this morning. Oth- gFove, admission 50 cents. Busa leaves ------------- vacation. , , ,t„r
« *-~ *” S1" Not the Prize Fighter, However, TOAST’S

The proof is in UngjIWundering. Pend tk- ReoOfter’s Hopes Were weeks with Mrs. R. J. Finlay, of Silver
your next bundle of Jifljgn there and eee * ^ Falls.
if this is not correct. DaSnCu ^e engagement has been anounced in

, --------------- Ottawa, of Miss Grace Louise Low, third
English mails from New York are due “John L. Sullivan, Boston,” is among. daughter of the late Canon Low, D. D., 

here at midnight. Mails from the. Em-1 the list of arivals for today on the regist-! and 0f >irg: LoxV, to Gerald Harrison
press of Ireland are due tomorrow at er 0f the Victoria Hotel. This autograph j \vattsford, of Montreal, second son of the
10.40 a. m. I set a newspaper man who looked over the ; Rev H j Wattsford. of Desborough,

! list, in high feather. “Now for a word Leamjngton, Warwickshire. The marriage
Himera, bound from Rio Janeiro from the big man. on the downfall of wib take place jn the autumn,

to Baltimore, which went ashore at Mar- jjm Jeffries," he thought. It was short- jjr6 y y. Albright has arrived from
tinique June 11th, and was afterwards ];ved, however, for the man behind the Boston and will spend the summer with
floated and taken to Fort de France, has desk, was all too frank in breaking it that ber palents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Erb,
made temporary repairs there and after j while the American was a John L. and Njng street east,
bunkering at St. Lucia sailed from that undoubtedly from the home of the old- 
port for Baltimore last evening. j time champion, he was another John L.

--------------- ' altogether. Further inquiries elicited that
Ararngements are now about completed the visitor was a young broker, the son

for the big benefit concert to be given in of an influential family of Jamaica Plains,
King Square next Monday evening in aid a Boston suburb. He is the guest while
of the Campbell ton fire fund. All the city bere 0f Mr. and Mrs. George Murphy, 308
bands will participate and everyone will be Rockland Road, and at the present is rus-
given an opportunity of contributing in ticating with Frank O’Regan and others
the locked boxes that will be placed around

Wheat— ' -tv \i.l08% 109 109%
September...................101% 102% 102%

f December v.t. .. -104% 105-, 105%

May. z''ci»-Aos. tk vv 64% *-02% 62%
September. ;0. .. 62% 62% 62%
December.......................... 60 60% 62%

A rived Today.1 
Coastwise—Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, 

Halifax; schrs Domain, 91, Stewart, Shu- 
lee; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis; 
Rex, 87, Richardson, River Hebert; Jen
nie Palmer, 77, Copp, Waterside, N. B.; 
Francis, 68. Gesner, Bridgetown; Friend' 
ship, 66, Wilber, River Hebert.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Schrs Coronilla, 28, Melan- 

Annapolis; Mary A. Lord, 21, Pol
and, Digby.

May

START ERECTION OF
WODDENWARE PUNTThe bronze slipper is with us once more. 

No more white gloves; gloves match 
the costume.

11

I For The Safe Investment el 
.Your Saving? We.Offer

Buildings are Now Being Con
structed at South Bay

" - Cotton Letter.
New Yorit, Aug. 4—The government 

Journal of Commerce, National Giners,’ 
Giles and other August crop conditions 
reports are now, practically forgotten and 
attention is centred on the drought strick
en states of Texas and Oklahoma, where 
forty-five weather stations responding, 
35 gave maximums of, 100 to 110 yester
day. Private wires today declare the tem
perature continues to mount and the gov
ernment forecast fails to indicate relief 
for 'several days at least. Over the central 
and eastern portions of the belt a steady 
improvement is noted, because of the gen
erally favorable weather. * American and 
continental mills have been liberal buyers 
today as a result of increased demand for 
yams and cloths. The converting trade 
seems to have come to the conclusion that 
climate conditions are against a bumper 
crop just now, and that prudence warrants 
the securing of at least a portion of for
ward supplies. The speculative public has 
been taking profits on the theory that 
the advance has been too rapid and that 
a sharp reaction is in order. The belief 
prevails in many directions that tbe fall 
will witness trade congestion throughout 
the country and that bullish speculative 
enthusiasm should not be permitted. Nev
ertheless, for the immediate future, the 
Southwestern drought will hold the centre 
of arena and prices will be governed ac- 
crodingly.

son,
éd, and yet, we find more bears at the

TOWN OF DEATHS

TRURO, N. S.
4,50 per coot. London Markets

London, Aug. 4—2 p. m.—Cons 81 1-2; 
Anc 38 1-8; C 62 1-2; A 96 1-8; pfd 98; Bo 
104 3-4; Co 70 1-4; Ca 185; D 28 3-4, pfd 

ferie 24 1-4; Ef 38 3-4; Ills 128 1-2; 
Kt 30 7-8; Ln 137 1-4; N 94 5-8; Np 113 
3-8; Cen 110 1-2; Ow 39 34; Pa 128; Rg 
137; Ri 28 3-4; Sr 21 7-8; Sr pfd 49 1-2; Sp 
110 7-8; Up 180 7-8b Us 67 7-8; pfd 114 5-8; 
Wa pfd 33.

■ BONDS 69;
government.”

$500 each, due July, 1940 LOCAL NEWSAssessed valuation
$3,281,$205.00 Montreal Stocks

Net bonded debt only
3$75,326.00

IN MEMORIAM *
Truro is one of the moat im

portant Railway Centres in the 
Maritime Provinces. There are 
four Railway Lines running from 
and into the Town-.

The manufactories in the Town 
are as follows; The well known 
Stanfield’s Ltd., manufacturing 
underwear; The Truro Condensed 
Milk Co., manufacturing conden
sed milk and coffee; Two Hat and 
Cap concerns and other industries 
such as Truro Carriage Company, 
Truro Foundry & Machine Go.,

McCLEERY—In memory of Burton Al- 
wood McCleery, who departed thia life on 
July 31 1909".

Sleep beloved sleep 
And take thy rest.
We loved thee well,
Bnt Jesus loved thee best.

VEYSÈY—In loving memory of George 
Binton Veysey, drowned August 4th, 1909. 

Gone but not forgotten.

/
-Steel 57, Preferred 10214, Lake of the 

Woods 132, Rio 87 5-8, Street Railway 231.
Bank of England Statement 

London, Aug. 4—Circulation £29,058,000, 
28,611,000. Public deposits 15,200,000; 15,- 
343,000. Private deposits 41,605,000 ; 44,- 
098,000. Government securities 17,371,003; 
17,761,000. Other securities 20,088,000 ; 29,- 
643,000. Reserve 26,408,000 ; 30,427,000. Pro
portion of reserve to liabilities 49.98 ; 51.28. 
Bullion 39,331,00; 40,973.000.

Bank rate unchanged.
Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, Aug. 4—Cotton Due 3 1-2 to 
5 higher. Opened irregular 2 to 7 higher. 
At 12.15 p.m., market was easy 1 point 
lower on August, 1-2 lower on Auguet- 
September and 3 to 5 lower on later 
months net. Spot in moderate demand at 
1 point decline, mid. 8.19. Sales 7,000 in
cluding 6,000 American. No imports. Esti
mated porta 8.000 against 2.444 , 672.

U. S. Stock Listed in France 
Paris, Aug. 4—Arrangements have been 

perfected for the listing on the Paris 
Coulisse of the shares of the United States 
Worsted Company, a combination of sev
eral large New England mills. This is 
the first American industrial to be so 
listed in France.

W. W. PRICE.
Summary.f

Americans- in London heavy 1-8 to 3-8 
below parity.

No further cutting of Steel prices in view 
of a better tone of tbe market.

Bank of England unchanged.
- Insurgents, capture Iowa state republi
can convention, badly defeating adminis- 

1 tration.
j Public Service cominiaaion orders Me
tropolitan, and Belt line to exchange trans
fers.

. 1
1

(eOYANEIt 4K’"'S't7 OTOCIAH I

D. BOYANER, "V
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock street’. The 
only exclusive optical store in New Bruns- i 
wick. Store closes 6.15. Sat. 9.30.

Stmr

etc.
The population is about seven 

thousand. The growth in popu
lation has not been rapid.* an in
crease of about one thousand in 
the last ten year*, but tlje increase 
in- property valuation in ten years 
has been from $2, 439,000 in 1900 
to $3,280,000. in 1910.

The town has a sinking fund "of 
$65/100 on deposit in the RdyAl 
Bank of Canada to pay off de
bentures at maturity.

The future prospecte for Truro 
are particularly bright. The C. P. 
R. has purchased the D. A. R. 
which terminates at Truro at 
present, but will in the future be 
extended.

Price on application.

Trade authorities say steel business does 
not reflect sagging tendency in pig iron.

Good rains throughout Nebraska, giving 
important relief to corn belt.

Chicago reports general falling off in 
traffic of Western Roada.

Northern Pacific management is now 
making economics in preparation for con
traction in business.

Official denial of friction in Atlas Cem
ent management or directorate. .

! New York city’s building expenditure 
for July decreased 33,7 p. c., the largest 
falling off in many months.

Colo and South June net increased $47,- 
1190, total income decreased $39,000.
I plus after charges decreased $27,244; twelve 
I months net increase $976,417.. Total in- 

decreaaed* $711,000, surplus after

CHINA ORDERS CRUISERS
Seattle, Wn, Aug. 4—C. D. Tenney, sec

retary of the United States Legation at 
Peking, has arrived from the Orient and 
reports that China has ordered two cruis
ers of 3,000 tone constructed in England 
for training vessels and will revive the 
Foo Chow and Tien Tain Naval Colleges.

Prof. Tenney, who has *been many years 
in China, and was formerly head of the 
Pei Yang University, said the new army 
organization was nearly effected. Ihere 
wrts now more rapid progress than at any 
^me in China’s history, he said.

The Hague, Aug. 4—Prince Henry of 
the Netherlands, the prince concord of 
Queen Wilhelmina fell from his bicycle 
while riding yesterday. He sustained a 
fracture of the collar bone.

Prince Henry, who follow's athletic re
recreations with enthusiasm has several 
times before sustained minor injuries in 
these pursuits.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tou Late for Claasiticauon.

YX7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply at once, 
tki Hazen street. 2333-8-11. /at Bayswater.i

the square.
Montreal Herald:—Mrs. C. F.Hervey is 

spending the summer in Marysville, N. B., 
the guest of her mother, Mrs, James Gib- 
eon.

Y\7A^TE1>—A competent cook. Apply 
’ ’ 27 Dorchester street. 2334-8-11,WEDDINGS

Ashby-Rigby
One of the most fashionable events of 

the season took place at Sydney yesterday 
when Miss Kathleen Rigby, daughter of 
the late Judge Rigby, was united in mar
riage to Duncan Francis Ashby, of the 
Canadian Iron Company. Londonderry, N. 
S. The ceremony wsg'performed by Very 
Rev. C. D. Sci^ffeid, dean of Christ 
Church CathjjdjFT Fredericton, assisted by 

’rry. rector of Christ Church

"CSOR SALE—Dining and parlor furniture, 
■*" practically new; also carpets. 156 XVat- 
erlo street. 2333-8-11.Sur-

Bank of England
London, Aug 4—The rate of discount of 

the Bank of England remained unchanged 
at 3 per cent today.

TO LET—Six room fiat. 137 Duke street, ’ 
from Sept. 1st.; pleasant situation. 

For particulars call H. G. Black, Tel. Main
, come
charges increased $750,839.

Twelve industrials declined .55.
Twenty active rails declined .30.

Gibson’s Letter.
New York, Aug. 4—The bears are be- 

I ginning to realize that the crop and 
! money conditions are not turning out so 
! badlv as they expected and their fond 
and laudable hopes that the country would 
be ruined by disaster in» these quarters 
are vanishing. Politics seem to be the only 
weapon and it is a poor one. One third 
of the decline we have witnessed this year 

have been due to genuine fundament
al factors, but the other two-thirds has 
been due to a long string of incidents, 
and a great deal of uv« sywulation. 

1 Everything evil has been dfllfjfë tbcount-

QHMl
2305-8-8.1942.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited 
supply the following quotations of tiiei 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, August 3: —| Rev. Mr.

Sydney^

WANTED—Stenographer. Apply J. S. j 
* * Gibbon & Co., No. 1 Union street,

2339*1.near Smythe.eOctober, 103 5-8; December, 101 1-2. 1rpo LET—New modern fiat, hot water 
heating; near centre of city; immedi

ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John,. N. B.

OMING TO CANADA MURDERER HANGEDX]J.M.R0B1NS0N&S01S, CASTORI r Among the passengers on board the 
steamship ’Empress of Ireland,’ now on 
the way to Montreal, are General Baden- 
Powell, Captain Irving, Major Dunscomhe, 
tha Earl of Dunmore, Lord Hindlip. Sir 
Charles M. Rivaz. Mr. Charles Mardi. 
Speaker of the Dominion House of Com- 

Mr. John Hoskin, and Mr. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K. U.

Montreal, Aug. 4—(Special)—King 
victed of the murder of his partner at 

at Fort Saskatchewan

.Ï 2337-tf.For Lofante and ChiXrei
The Kind You Have AIpvuC

—-Trail, was hanged 
yesterday morning, death being iiutantan- 

He made no confession.
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private* vires

PEPERIENCED Man with knowledge of 
^ bookkeeping seeks position as sales
man, stoekkeeper. shipper, packer, or any 
post of trust. Address, Box “8” Time» 
Office. 2333-8-5.

eous.may

23Bears the 
Signature of

Wide shirring has found it way even 
into the bolero.mens;
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